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Calling all Juice Plus Distributors Who Feel Stuck... 

Learn the secrets to catapulting your franchise to the next level (and beyond), without the struggle! 

Introducing… 

Bridging the Mindset Gap:  

30 Day Experience 
It’s time to move from "struggle and stress" to "flow & success" 

Bridging the Mindset Gap is a group experience based on what has worked best for my private clients to let go of their 

inner “stress monster,” release the subconscious limiting beliefs that keep them in a pattern of self-doubt and under a 

“success-ceiling,” so they can become unstoppable in reaching their business goals.  

The flow goes like this… 

Module 1: Unearth Your Limiting Beliefs 

Module 2: Release Your Limiting Beliefs 

Module 3: Embrace Your Leadership 

Module 4: Unleash the Potential of Your Team 

 

Each week, you will receive simple (yet powerful) assignments that will guide you step-by-step. You will have access to a 

group of distributors on the same journey, and ongoing input from me personally. 

When?   May 31-June 30, 2016 

What’s included?   

 Live weekly training calls (with recordings) to guide you step-by-step through the experience. 
 Weekly opportunity to practice what you learn with other participants (before taking it to your team) 
 Activities to do at home that will allow shifts in your life and business to flow easily 
 Private online group communication with other members of the group 
 Ongoing support from me personally 

**Bonus! Today’s participants will also receive a FREE Private Coaching Session AND a $50 discount when you 
register TODAY! 

Register at www.BridgingtheMindsetGap.com 

You and your business are worth the investment! I am so certain of this that I'm offering 100% 

Money Back Guarantee. If you attend every session, follow the recommendations, and submit 

your weekly emails, but in the end feel you have gained nothing, simply contact me within 6 

weeks of your purchase to provide your honest feedback and I will return your investment in full.  

https://blueruss.givezooks.com/events/bridging-the-mindset-gap-30-day

